EKA 400 J is an Abrasive product with a backing of flexible J-cloth of cotton. The coating of high-quality aluminium oxide gives this product excellent cutting properties.

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION**

- **Back**: Flexible J-cloth of cotton
- **Bonding**: Resin over resin
- **Grit**: Aluminium Oxide
- **Grit range**: P 60—P 240, P 320 (A-Range*)
  - P 280 (B-Range*)
- **Width**: 1370 mm
- **Coating**: Semi-Open

**APPLICATIONS**

- **Wood**: Soft Wood and Hard Wood
- **Board**: MDF and Particle board
- **Lacquer**: Metal
- **Specials**: Metal

**RECOMMENDED FORMS**

- **Wide belt**
- **Narrow belt**
- **Roll**
- **Sheet**
- **Disc**